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Alan Fong

Dear Listener,

Here we are. It's almost the

middle of 1991 and where's the time

gone? Global events threaten more
chaos: war abroad and racism at

home. The only recent good news that

comes to mind is the blessed rains that

fell over California in late March.

What a serious world we live

in. Still, summer's coming and in

times past, this season means a break

for school children and an opportunity

for vacations. Here's hoping for a good summer to you and yours

from KPFK's staff and management.
In our offices, summer represents budget and planning

time. Not to mention all the other activities that sup{X)rt the 24-

hour life of community radio.

KPFK has an important hire to make in the area of Public

Affairs and then we'll begin mapping plans for improving the

sound of this station.

Once again, I'd like to encourage those of you with
thoughts about KPFK's programming to send them along to me.

In doing this, I'd like to appeal to the intuitive programmer in all

of you: what do you like? What doesn't appeal to you? What
areas and topics should receive more attention? What about the

overall sound of KPFK?
Your support before, during and after the Persian Gulf

War has enabled our thinking about better programming for you.

And while the approach is still evolving, we want to solicit your

sense of radio. Thank you.

By the middle of this month, another apprenticeship trciin-

ing group will be selected. This class of approximately 10 volun-

teers will undergo extensive hands-on in radio. All it takes is com-

mitment, since the trcdning is free. The deadline for applications is

June 14. People of color and women are encouraged to apply.

As always, volunteers are desired for help during our

summer fund drive. This season, we'll go for nine days: June 17

through June 25. If s the most intense time in the life of a public

radio station as — with your help— we sing for our supp>er.

The next meeting of the KPFK station board will be June 4th.

The Pacifica Foundation provides the KPFK mailing list to an organization

which in turn rents or exchanges, on behalf of the Foundation, mailing lists

of other non-profit organizations. If you object to having your name and

address used in this way, please write to our Subscriptions Department,

enclosing a recent Folio label, and we will omit you from our exchange list.

If your request has already been entered into the computer, the letters "NX"
will appear on the top line of your mailing lat>el, to the right of the expira-

tion date.
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Summer Fund Drive

June 17 through Jure 25

Tune in for the latest information abiiut

the "progress" of the New World Order,

the aftermath of the Gulf War, the health of

the planet, and the state of the world from

speakers including John Stockwell, Philip

Agec, Wilmcttc Brown, Ralph Schoenman,

Helen Caldicott and Ramsey Clark. You
can be part of this history in the making by

volunteering to answer phones. Call for

information at (818) 985-2711 during office

hours.
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Week-at-

10:00 am

11:00 am

w/wM'Wi fe'^^^M^^w yfw^^w^M^^w
Radio Collusion PaulSanoian

Wildly varied mixture of first-ratc music.

Music in Black: The Classic Image Jo/ih

Pallon & Barbara Sherrill

Divine Songs Mira Bai Hmdenon

Morning Magazine

7:00 - News Headlines

7: 1 5 - Senior Citizen Report Wjmjr Kindur

7:30 - Background Briefing litltDlm.UmtiiHidiii

8:30 - Newscast Garrett Gallagher

9:00 - (1) Report to the Listener

9:25 - Calendar of Community Events

7:00 - News Headlines

7:15 - News Essay CkarUs Morgan

7:30 - News and Issues ArmaMam.JtupiMiftl

8:30 - Newscast Alan John Harris

9:00 - Read All About It Chudt Moore

9:25 -Calendar of Community Events

7:00 - News Headlines

7: 1 5 - Commentary: (U,5) Equation; (2,4) CPUSA

7:30 - You rievcr know...

8:30-9:00 - Newscast ALin John Harris

9:25 - Calendar of Community Events

Mario's Many Worlds of Music

Mario Caselta Romp, stomp, wail and flail

with ethnic, folk and traditional music

from around the world. It's good for the

body and great for the spirit

FOLKSCENE Roz S Hoiaard Larman

Recorded music and rcbroadcasts of live

performances from the Sunday evening

Folkscene.

Independent Music Mario Casetta

Eclectic music from independent record-

ing companies, distributors, musicians,

composers and producers.

Morning Reading Literature

Music of the Americas jeannU Pool

A selection of music from composers of

North, South and Central America.

Alan WAns
Philosophy

The William Malloch Programme

'William Malloch

A classical music treasure hunt.

Philosopher's Stone Produced by Pamela

Burton- (1) nith co-host Michael Benner

Please Check Individual Listings

Health from the Ground Up Barbara

Spark

Please Check Individual Listings

, Body Politics Gary RichmmUl Lisa Welch

SpOUIGHT AfRICA AimpuOltnSNiumJiMimtJ

Calendar of Community Events

Times in Review y«d'iM Gabriel

6:45 News Essay Charles Morgan

Labor Scene

East Wind Miya ivatati

The Johnny Otis Sho^ Johnny Otis

The blues, rhythm & blues, gospel and

jazz with informative discussion and live

pcrfornrutnces.

10:00 pm

KTBTilTil nfw amfrican Radio

Please Check Individual Listings

Cambridge Forum Ken Browm, current

issues with a Unitarian flair.

'1,3 5) New Signals Barbara Dunlap
'" Catch 222: Education in Focus

Calendar of Communoy events

(1,3.1

Journey Through the Realms of Music

BillDavila

Poetic License Jay Kugeiman

(1) KUUMBA Creativity Produced by Angalifu

East Wind From Monday 7:30pm

Midweek

Public and cultural affairs; features and

reports on latc-brcaking events

Feminist Magazine KPFK's Women's Coali-

tion Ry, for and about women.
5:55 Calendar of Communfty Events

Times in Review y«</u* Gabriel

Our evening review of today's developments, locally and around the world.

Open Journal (ijm icj fine*, g.i) Bot Pugsitj

(1,3,5) Psychology for the People Steve

Portugese

(2,4) Middle East in Focus

S0[iH0\HGi Jach Apple

(2)S0UNDINGS 2Tom RtahtotSTow/Mostrom

Imaginary Landscape Cari Stone vith Bon-

nie Bamett

A program of new, unusual and experi-

mental music

Family Tree (l) Jan Robinson Flint. (2)

Kamal Hassan, (3) Cynthia Hamilton (4)

Tim S'gubeni (5) AS. Omottale

(1 ,3.5) Continent to Continent ("til 9:30) (2)

Pls Chk Indiv bsTiNGS (4) Freedom Now

Please Check Individual Ustings

Spectrum Hamilton Cloud& Paul HaU
The best Black music from around the

world.

Pacifica Network News Don Rush Today's newscast from our Washington bureau

Something's Happening

/'• : hosted by Roy of llolhtKo'J 1 Icalth :ind the environment
eristic Institute Update 8c the unexplored

in politirs and current events

Programs ihai appear wUhTiiumber (1) are scheduled on that particular week of the month. For example,(2) Soundings 2

aucsdays at 8J0) plays on the second TUesday of the month. An (A) preceding the program Indicates altenute weeks.
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a-Glance

^{Jgg^^jg ^gj^jgj ;g.'>J»W^^^ g/wA^^M
WiLDWOOO Flower Ben Elder
Blucgnss, old-time country, wcatem and
related music.

Songs John CkartTond kn eclectic

mix of great music for early risers.

Morning Macasne

7:00 -News Headlines

7:15 - Atheist Commentary Stan KoAls

7:30 - News and Issues knaiHamJa^Hfl
3:30 - Newscast .4 Awi John Harris

):00 - Read All About It Bill Gallegos

hZS - Calendar ofCommuniry Events

7.-00 - News Hcadlir>cs

7:15 - Commentary Charles Morgan
7:30 - Tilk to Me Chjrles Morgan
8:30 - Newscast Garrett Gallagher

9:00 - Read All About It Suzi Weissman

9:25 -Calendar of Community Events

Sounds of Brazil Produced andhosud
by Sergio Mielnicunho

Featuring a great variety of musical

styles. Samba, instrumcnul, up beat,

romantic, rock and more.

Belize/Caribbean Pulse

A magazine highlighting aspects of

life in the Caribbean with music,

news and commentaries on relevant

social and political issues.

Morning Reading

Genesis of a Music

David Porter

Music from the 12th to

20th centuries (national

and international), pub-

lic affairs and readings.

Folk Music John Davis

Halfway Down the Stairs

UncU Ruthie Stories and
songs for the whole family.

All About ^aOKPearl Shines

Gospel Caravan brother

Prina Dixon

The Nixon Tapes Tom
Nixon

Oldies, jazz, new
sounds, ethnomusic and

Background Briefing

Ian Masters, Edmonde
Haddad news analysis

10:00 am

11:00 am

Straight, No Chaser Jay Green

jazz

Theater Close-up Sufan Tatar

Please Check Individual Lstings

[2,4) Gmmwc Up AMD Grmws Qun.^ ;Vi«u»/^
Challenge! Mario Caseim, Martha Griiwold

V Dr. Henry Sluch fi program for the dis-

ibled and temporarily able-bodied.

t:15 Portraits of the USSR Suti V/eissman

Wizards Fleur Yano. Boh Nelson &Slul
Plolktn

5:55 Calendar of Community Events

Soundboard John SAneider

Classical art music of the guitar, lute

and other instruments with sound-

boards.

11:55 Weekend Calendar

12:05 Car Show 7o/in

Retsek Si Len Frank

On Fidelity Peter Sutheim\
The program for audio-

philes and music lovers.

(1,3,5) Poetic License

(2,4) Art News Molly Bames

CENTERSTAND Marianl
Fowler, Eric Vincent SNici
lenatsch Motorcycles

(1,3,5) Media Rue (2,4) Amerkian Dialogues

This Way Out GngGordmSlMiaCluppelk

(A) Just A Minute Nam^ Hollander

(A) Focus on the Americas Blast Bmpane

Sounds of Jamaica ('til

5:30)

Miss Wireteaist presents

the best classic

Jamaican music & reg-

gae.

Sunday Opera Fred
Hyatt

(4) 1:00-1:30 Tenor of

the Times

(A) Voca nOM TW LffT lawftr'i CnURaSo Cmimau

[AJ $«CUUtT PemKCIMI Biriara Hoofitr. Ooima Wiimm
5:55 Calendar of Community events

Crossroads E&aM PraLmt

5:45 AIDS in Focus hhuMcoIoj

flMES IN Review Judith Gabriel (1,3,5) Poetry Connexion

(2,4) CRmcs' Corner

Please Check Individual Listings

[\)Z\J'i^K\Z\\ Nancy Clark

NOTICERO PACIFICA Roberto Naduris

UNO OE Sal Y UNO DE PiMIENTA Infor-

macion, comcntario, y cnCrcvistas.

9:55 Enfooue Latino Revista ndiai

10:50 UsTED NosoTROS, y la Nueva
CANCION Musica y entrevistas de los artis-

tas rcprcsentantes de Movimiento de la

Nueva CatKion.

Pacifica Network News Don Rush

Something's Happening Roy ofHoiiym>od

Consciousness programming featuring teach

crs of awareness: Alan Watts and others.

The Health Department /i///«<fifw^/-

Some of what's happening in health and

science.

Thursday Lunch

Egadlll It's those crazed collectors.

Uncle Bob and Cousin Tom, and

their fiendish collections. Mostly

Dead, but you never can tell.

Canto Tropical Hector

Resendez, Xathy Diaz, Pia

Montoya, Gustavo Aragon

Exploring the musical

heritage of the Afro-

Caribbean and Latino

experience and issues of

community conccm.

Pheachin' the Blues Pro-

ducedandhostedby Ed
Archer Blues, Black gospel

and boogie woogie with

occasional live guests.

FOLKSCENE Howard and
Roz Larman Traditional

and contemporary folk

music. Live music,

interviews with per-

formers and the finest

in recorded folk music.

Mike HOOEL'S Hour 25 Guests speak

about fantasy, horror, science llction and sci-

ence.( I ) Warren ]ames(2) Steven Bames (3)

Larry DiTillio (4) joe Straczynski

Undercurrents Robert

Knight Covert actions and

international politics.

WMWl (1) Lesbian SUurs
\

(4)RadioGLLU
Gay/Lesbian magazine.

(1) FuTUHEWATCH Linda Stravm-Bovee

10:30-12:00 Please Check

Individual Listings

The We Hours PrntbySueCohenv
Christine Watson Live litcnturc readings and spo-

ken word on everything fiom feminism to science.

12 O'CLOCK Rock /t/K/riro

'Enthal

Smoke Rings John Breck-

OtB

Jazz and commentary

Radio Goulash Melanie Temmer

Midnight

'til 6 am
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Featured
For programs not listed here,

On this date...

Gay and Lesbian Pride Month

1843-Former slave Sojourner Truth

begins abolitionist lecture tour.

1959-700 protest at White House against

nuclear testing.

Klavier (BWV 846-893) with Gustav

Leonhardt, we hear IX through XII

from Book II. David Porter hosts. Bill

Mitchell and open phones at 7:30.

On FioaiTY

6:00-8:30 am Genesis of a Musk

Continuing from the program of April

20 with the complete Wohltemperierte

On this date...

1863-Harriet Tubman frees 750 slaves in

raid.

1924-Congress declares Native Ameri-

cans citizens.

Noon-1:D0pm

This is the first Folio entry under the

new name for KPFK's almost 16-year-

old program for audiophiles and

music lovers. Formerly "In Fidelity,"

the show will continue to be as beguil-

ing, contentious, helpful and tedious

as before. To commemorate this his-

toric date, we hope to bring you a live

broadcast from the Consumer Elec-

tronics Show in Chicago. Peter

Sutheim hosts at this end, while Roger

Skoff holds the Chicago end of the

wire.

WMms
YOUR PHONE-ANSWERING HELP IS NEEDED ^^ONDAy, JUNE 17 THROUGH

TuTsVaTTuNB 2S .+ KPFK, 3729 CAHUENGA SLVP. WEST, W. MOLL/WOOD

YOU can get a years subscription to KPFK free, just by volunteering for a three-hour phone

answering sh^'that begins at 6:30 am weekdays or 7:30 am on
-^«^^;^f,-,fl^9f;^^

you come in, please fill out and mail this form or call the statin at (818) 985-2711 or (818) 985-

5735 during the Fund Drive.

Day and Date ' "T'e

Name
Address

City _Zip

6:30 am until

until

until
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Sunday Opera

lavel: L'Heure Espagnole, L'Engant et les

sortileges, and Daphnis et Chloe: Ravel's

:omplete ojjeratic output, in addition

his masterful ballet, will be featured

oday. Perhaps you can help Fred
hoose the recordings. .

.

FOIXSCENE

olkscene's special guest this evening,

ive from KPFK's Studio D, is

'araguayan Harpist, Alfredo Rolando
>tiz.

0:00-11:00 pm IMRU

or the regular first-Sunday "Lesbian

listers" edition, Joey Flyer interviews

herapist Valerie Coleman of the Gay
nd Lesbian Community Services

'enter on domestic violence, along

kith Lesbian news from Cindy Fried-

nan and Donald Herman's communi-

y calendar. (IMRU info line (213) 833-

283).

On this date...

839-Chinese destroy opium in effort to

uppress addiction. British later wage two

>ars to reopen Chirm to British and U.S.

rug kingpins.

900-Intemational Ladies Garment

Vorkers Union founded.

HliliMi|iHii| Hadio CoLLUgmM

irst Monday Miscellany Wildly varied

lixture of first rate music. With host

aul Sanoian (PO Box 5194, Santa
lonica 90409).

30-11:30 am Maaio's Many Worlds of Musk

rave Old World with Klezmer Music,

ish Reels,]igs, Airs and Hornpipes via

Guitar Artistry." Today we have mar-

elous music on CD thanks to Flying

ish Records, including Temple
ecords and Shanachie Records. A

truly great assortment awaits you, and
Mario Casetta says he's eager to share

the wealth. These two labels are at the

apex.

3:00-3:30 pm

Hosted by Dr. Flora Parsa.

Medical/Dental Update

On this date...

ISSS-Anti-Saloon League formed in

Ohio.

1966-Civil rights worker James Meredith

shot in Mississippi.

1972-Angela Davis acquitted of murder

and conspiracy charges.

'1989-Chinese Army rruissacres hundreds

of students and workers protesting democ-

racy in Tianamen Square, Beijing.

9:30-11:30 am FOUCSCENE

Roz Larman hosts today's first hour of

American music. In the second hour,

Howard Larman is joined by his spe-

cial guest Rosie Flores and Friends.

2:00-3:00 pm Philosopher's Stone

A discussion on utility rate problems
with Sigrid Hawkes of TURN, Toward
Utility Rate Normalization.

American Indian Airwaves3:00-4:00 pm

Marcus Lopez reads news articles on
events concerning the American Indi-

an Community in Los Angeles, Cali-

fornia and the U.S.

EucTioN Night Coverage7:00-8:30 pm

KPFK brings you analysis of election

issues. (Psychology for the People will

air next week at 7:30 pm.)

On this date...

1637-600 Pequot Indians killed by

colonists at Mystic, Conn.

1899-Garcia Lorca's birthday.

1947-Marshall Plan for European recov-

ery announced.

1961-Supreme Court orders U.S. Com-
munist Party members to register with

the Justice Dept.

Independent Muse9:30-11:30 am

A Harvest of Harmonia Mundi. A label

by which all others judge their stan-

dards, Harmonia Mundi is also an
international distributor, for which the

same exquisite quality is observed.

Today we salute H.M's newest offer-

ing, the distribution in the U.S.A. of

Quintana, the new label from Hun-
gary. Quint Records expects to pro-

duce some 40 discs per year, featuring,

in the main, some of the greatest per-

formers of Central Europe. Let's hear

Quint's "Children's Corner" (Zoltan

Kocsis, piano; with Mozart,
Beethoven, Schumann, Debussy and
Bartok); Hyperion Records' "Awake,
Sweet Love," lute and consort songs

by John Dowland and his contempo-
raries with James Bowman (coun-

tertenor), David Miller (lute) and The
Viols of the King's Consort; Le Chant

de Monde's Bolshoi Theatre Chil-

dren's Choir; and two of Harmonia
Mundi's own recent splendid releases

from France, Handel's "Arias for Guz-
zoni" with the Philharmonia Baroque

Orchestra and Robert Taub at the

piano with Vol III of "Scriabin's

Sonatas." High tone stuff? You bet;

nothing's too good for KPFK's work-

ing class folks! Mario Casetta hosts

(and throws in some 'Tolynesian Per-

cussion" from Playa Sound, a nod
toward the ethnic music freaks.)

Feminist Magazine5:00-5:55 pm

The regular first-Wednesday "Femi-

nist Analysis of the News" by Dr.

Betty Brooks, Jude McGee and Flavia

Potenza, with Carol Tice's "Sound-
Off" commentary... plus Naomi Goff-

man's women's community calendar.
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Featured
For programs not listed here,

On this date...

1916-Natioml Women's Party founded.

1939-Marian Write Edelman's birthday.

1944-D-Day.

1968-Roberl F. Kennedy dies of gunshot

wounds hours after California primary

victory.

1989-Volers in referendum mandate clos-

ing ofRancho Seco nuclear reactor. Shut-

down begins the following day.

On this date...

1917-Pulitzer prize-winner Gwendolyn

Brooks' birthday.

1965-Supreme Court holds that contra-

ceptive use is covered by "right of priva-

cy"

4:00-5:00 pm
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5:00-5:55 pm Spotikht Afbca

Our music feature focuses on the

rebirth of Zairean Classics from the

1950s. We highlight the pioneers. Dr.

Nico, Franco, Tabu Ley and others,

who made the music that dominated

most of Africa for three decades. The

newest style is Zoukous. The book we
review tonight is Cultural Forces in

World Politics by Ali Mazrui, Africa's

respected and reputable scholar, now
Albert Schweitzer Professor in the

State University of New York, Bing-

hamton. Professor Mazrui discusses

ideas for an alternate world order.

Jl Jl
Tuesday

On this date...

WJy-Great Railroad strike begins.

195i-Albert Einstein calls on witnesses

forced to appear before Congressional red-

hunting committees to refuse cooperation.

1872-Unions legalized in Canada.

ISJl-Native Americans leave Alcatraz

after holding island for 19 months.

9:30-11:30 am FOLXSCENE

Roz Larman hosts an hour of music

from the British Isles and Ireland. Fred

Small joins Howard Larman for an

hour of music and conversation in the

last hour of the program.

Philosopher's Stone2:00-3:00 pm

A discussion with Chris McCauley
and Jehan Agrama about current

issues in the Gay and Lesbian commu-
nity.

3:00-3:30 pm Consumer Awareness

Hosted by Ida Honorof.

Psychology for the People7:30-8:30 pm

This program will return to its regu-

larly-scheduled time next week.

Wednesday

On this date...

Philippine Independence Day

1963-Medgar Evers slain in Jackson, MS.

1982-800,000 rally for nuclear disarma-

ment during U.N. Special Session.

Independent Musk9:30-11:30 am

Josephine Baker, George Lewis and his

Ragtime Band, Ray Charles' Greatest

Hits. It's almost too much to contem-

plate at one time , let alone listen to

the music! (But that is just what Mario

Casetta and his guest host, Karole Sel-

mon, have in mind.) At 13, she ran off

to join a traveling road show, a few

years later she was one of 25 black

performers brought to Paris in 1925

for "La Revue Ndgre," becoming an

overnight star, and a year later, at 20,

Josephine Baker broke the color barri-

er and became the star of France's

biggest and most prestigious show,

the Folics Bergere in a production that

took months to rehearse, had a cast

and crew of 500 people (!) and 1,200

costumes. From then until her death in

1975, she was never far from press

agents and her adoring fans the world

around. An incredible story this morn-

ing on KPFK. Also, "(Georgian (sic) On
My Mind" with Ray Charles and

"Panama" with George Lewis and his

Ragtime Band. Put together by DCC
Compact Classics, 8300 Tampa Ave.

Northridge, CA 91324. Salute them.

This is the kind of program that makes

you glad you're a sponsor of listener-

sponsored KPFK. Hosted by Mario

Casetta.

Midweek3:30-5:00 pm

3:30-4:00 Point of Youth Jan Robinson

Flint talks with teenagers who are

busy revolting in schools and facing

racism, inferior education, non-com-

Office of the Americas
presents its

8th Anniversary Celebration

Honoring our heroes

Peace activist Don White

&
KPFK Radio

Saturday, June 22 1991

7:30 pm

Joining the celebration will be

David Glennon, Ed Asner, Blase and Theresa Bonpane

Music by Paula Koenig

For more information, please contact Ofice of the Americas

8124 W. Third St.

Los Angeles, GA 90048

(213) 852-9808
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Featured
For programs not listed here.

mitted instructors and violence in all

comers of their worlds.

4:00-5:00 pm A Conversation with

Bell Hooks. Wendy White talks with

feminist, author and scholar Bell

Hooks on revolutionary black libera-

tion ideologies and theories — from

Feminism to Consumerism. (From a

February, 1991 interview.)

5:00-5:55 pm

The regular second-Wednesday "Fem-

inism 101" feature by Dr. Betty

Brooks, Josy Catoggio and Ayofemi

Folayan, with your phone calls... plus

Naomi Goffman's women's communi-

ty calendar.

On this date...

ISBJ-Thurgood Marshall appointed as

first black Supreme Court Justice.

Strike Theatre
presents

SPIROCHETE
a living newspaper

by Arnold Sundgaard

June 21 through July 14

Heliotrope Theatre

660 N. Heliotrope

(1/2 block S. Melrose)

Los Angeles, CA 90004

213.660.4247

Tickets available at the theater

or from LA Ticket Service

213.660.8587

Show starts at 7:30

Friday

On this date...

1945-U.S. Supreme court invalidates

compulsory flag salute for school children,

an item that George Bush later forgot.

1986-60/)00 march to Central Park

demanding economic sanctions against S.

African apartheid regime.

4:00-5:00 pm Focus ON THE Americas

Hosted by Blase Bonpane

5:00-5:55 pm SxiAUST Perspectives ]

Hosted by Barbara Hooper and Donna

Wilkerson

On this date...

1943-Congress of Racial Equality founded.

1950-U.S. Senate opens investigation of

3,500 alleged sex perverts in the Federal

Government.

1955-"Operation Alert 1955" national

air raid drill promotes fear of U.S.S.R. 55

cities and 15,000 government officials

participate; 27 pacifists from War

Resisters League and Fellowship of Rec-

onciliation refuse to take part.

Genesis of a Muse6:00-8:30 am

W.T.C.Book II nos. XVII through XX
with Gustav Leonhardt.

Sowno Anniversary10:30 pm-Mid

This year the anniversary of the Sowe-

to uprising is dominated by a climate

of negotiations for a non-racial South

Africa: Though the international com-

munity is rewarding Frederick De
Klerk for removing the main pillars of

Apartheid, there is no evidence of

one-man-one-vote. Tonight we exam-

ine the issues in the negotiations and

the future prospects in a country

where the most basic freedoms have

been denied. Social balance should be

achieved through education, ironically

the very issue that brought about the

student revolt on June 16, 1976.

Scholars, South Africans and

Africans from other parts of the conti-

nent will debate the issues in this pro-

gram hosted by Assumpta Oturu.

Sunday

On this date...

Father's Day
1873-Susan B. Anthony arrested for voting.

1904-Leopold Bloom takes a long walk

through Dublin.

1963-Soviet Cosmonaut, Valentino

Tereshkova, becomes first woman to orbit

the earth.

1976-Soweto massacre in South Africa.

700 children killed for refusing to learn

Afrikaans, "the language of the oppressor."

On FiDEunNoon-1:00pm

Guests Marc Wielage and Rod Wood-

cock stimulate the glands of the

vidcophile listeners as they tell what

the recent Consumer Electronics Show

revealed. Peter Sutheim hosts.

Sunday Opera1:00-5:00 pm

Handel: Susanrw with Lorraine Hunt,

Drew Minter, William Perker and cho-

rus, and Philharmonia Baroque

Orchestra conducted by Nicholas

McGegan (HMU #907030.32). KPFK's

inimitable William Malloch will join

Fred as co-host this afternoon.

10:00-11:00 pm IMRU

Josy Catoggio interviews Harry Hay, a

founder of the Mattadiine Society , and of

Radical Fairies, and subject of the new

biography by Stuart Timnrons, The Tiouble

With Hairy...plus news from 'This Way

Our and Donald Herman's g3y and les-

bian community calendar. (IMRU info line

(213)833-0283)
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Monday

On this date...

1838-Cherokee begin Trail of Tears, 1^00
mile forced march to Oklahoma.

7963-Supreme Court bars mandatory

Bible readings in public schools.

1971-Watergate break-in.

1989-japanese Veterans Against V\br endorse

international veterans' peace dedaratkm.

FUND DRIVE
The first day of our Fund Drive

we're ready for the next 811

Are you?

awl

Radio CoausioN6:00-7:00 am

/ Go Crazy Music of insanity, derange-

ment, eccentricity, lunacy, etc. With
host Paul Sanoian (PO Box 5194, Santa

Monica 90409).

9:30-11:30 am Maaio'i Many Worlds of Muse

Romp, stomp, wail and flail with
Mario for some great fund raising.

Call in and support the station, and
you can pick up some of Mario's spe-

cial treats, like: Peter Elman's "Duran-

go Saloon," Tony Elman's "Swingin'

on a Gate," Joney Wilson's "Carolan's

Cup," "Celtic Dreams," "Legendary
Django Reinhardt" and other super
fund drive gifts!

On this date...

'1954-Guatemalan government over-

thrown in CIA-supported coup.

1983-Puget Sound Women's Peace Cantp

founded.

FUND DRIVE
Day 2, Are you out there? Stay

tuned for some great programming,
and some really creative pitching.

FOUOCENE9:30-11:30 am

Join Roz and Howard Larman for two

hours of creative fund raising and
some great music from shows past.

2:00-3:00 pm Philosopher's Stone

Our guest Helen Caldicott will speak

on 'Take Back Your Country: Acting

to Qean Up the World We Live In."

Wednesday

On this date...

1912-U.S. GoxKmment adopts eight-hour

day for its employees.

1953-Ethel and Julius Rosenberg executed.

FUND"t5RiVE"

16 third day. Feel like dolnj

something good for yourself and
great for KPFK? Come on down

and volunteer during the fund drive.

9:30-11:30 am Independent Music

Join Mario for some great fund rais-

ing. Pledge your support to KPFK
and you can pick up some of Mario's

special treats, like: Peter Elman's
"Durango Saloon," Tony Elman's
"Swingin' on a Gate," Joney Wilson's

"Carolan's Cup," "Celtic Dreams,"
"Legendary Django Reinhardt" and
other sup)er fund drive gifts!

Feminist Magazine5:00-5:55 pm

Hear selections from "Feminist Maga-
zine's" greatest hits and get the com-
plete taj^es when you become a listen-

er-sponsor of KPFK!

Thursday

On this date...

1940-Hopi draft resister, Riley Sunrise,

tells his draft board he won't go.

1953-U.S. military mission arrives in Saigon.

1982-2,500 arrested in two days during

blockade of Ijiwrcncc IJi\nnore labs, CA.

P**' FUND DRIVE
i- We know you're a subscrlt

(because you get this Folio). So yoU
know how great KPFK really Is. Tellj

your friends to call and pledge. Tell;

jthe neighbors to call. Tell everyotiel

that the sooner they call, the soon-*

er they get to hear what great pro-^

gramming we offer!

Friday

On this date...

Summer Sobtice

1788-New Hampshire ratifies the Consti-

tution, putting it into effect.

. i«- ii« .i.i
, . ,>4in_iij]. | jj, ,u^,im

FUND DRIVE
KPFK Is catching'!'

FUND DRIVE SPECIAL
Dennis Bernstein, piclured here at last March's

benefit appearance for KPFK. cxintinuK hii inveiti-

gations of the New WorU Order in special Fumi

Orive programming.

(Photo by Richard'^olff)
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VOKES FROM THE LeH5:00-5:55 pm
Hosted by the Lawyers Guild Radio

Committee

On this date...

1909-Katherine Dunham's birthday.

1943-34 killed, 1,300 arrested in Detroit

race riots.

1970-President Nixon signs law giving

18-year olii-^ the votr.

^^^ FUND DRIVE , • ^^
Help KPFKI What other radio sta-

tion can you really take credit for

p helping keep on the air.

6:00-8:30 am Gehesb of a Muse

W.T.C.Book II nos. XXI through XXIV

with Custav Leonhardt.

On this date...

1904-VJiUie Mae Ford Smith's birthday.

1947-Senate overrides President Tru-

man's veto of anti-union Taft-Hartley Act.

FUND DRIVE

_^ lere's light at the end of the tun-

nel. Only three days left until we all

I

return to some form of normal.

JThanks for telling your friends to

pledge. ^
Sunday Opera ]1:00-5:00 pm

No Opera Today, as host Fred Hyatt

opens his veins on behalf of KPFK's

fund drive.

7:30-10:00 pm FOIKSCENE

Folkscene brings you special fund

drive programming, featuring excerpts

from guests that were heard over the

last few months on Folkscene...as well

as some creative pitching!

10:00-11:00 pm IMRU

Pacifica's outstanding gay and lesbian

history documentary "Remembering

Stonewall" reprises on KPFK while

the "IMRU" /Overnight Productions

staff attend the Christopher Street

West celebration. The regular fourth-

Sunday "Radio GLLU" edition will be

heard next week. (IMRU info line

(213) 833-0283).

like it doesn't mean it's not good. With

host Paul Sanoian (PO Box 5194, Santa

Monica 90409).

On this date.

1948-Berlin airlift begins

IQ'^n Komin jvar hes;in<i

FUND DRIVE

Have you pledged yet? Please

pledge and help us bring program-

ming only you can pay for!

On this date...

ISJe-Sioux defeat Custer at Little Big

Horn, Montana.

1941-President Roosevelt issues order

forbidding race discrimiruztion in defense

industries.

FUND DRIVE

Is It? It can't be. It's really the lastl

day. Tomorrow you'll turn on yourl

radio and you'll hear the great radl^

we know you love.

9:30-11:30 am Folkscene

I
Radio Collusion6:00-7:00 am

Hits, Part 2. Just because lots of people

On the last day of the fund drive, the

Larmans will offer us some great

music from Folkscencs past, and some

truly inspirational pitching.

FUND DRIVE SPECIAL

V/fien )«s< lacison appeared at one of the early demor\iUalions catling for Chief CaUs' resignation, KPFK

was there\ Keep your dial on 90.7 and lisUn Oi ve coniin\ie lo examine "Nw World Lflw S- Order during

our Fund Orive. [Pholo by Ro« Haig)
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Wednesday

On this date...

U4-Ex Pres. John Quirwy Adams tells

ongress women should have the right to

He.

W-Department of Defense established.

169-Patwns of the Stonewall Inn in

ew York fight back.

jains/ customary police harassment,

arking the beginning of modem gay and

sbian rights movement.

Morning Magaziner:30-8:30 am

Dday's Morning Magazine will fea-

ire Remembering Stonewall. Pacifica's

'avid Isay produced this award-win-

ing documentary to commemorate
\e 20th anniversary of the Stonewall

ebellion. The program includes inter-

lews with the gays and lesbians who
articipated in the uprising that was
parked by a police raid on the

lonewall Inn in 1969. Several journal-

its and historians comment on the

juses of Stonewall and on how their

ves changed afterwards.

^jjl^£<|l|;|CT INDEPENDENT Music"

Blucsiana," Mark Isham's "Songs My
hildren Taught Me," Alex de Grassi's

Deep at Night," Scott Cossu's

Switchback," Liz Story and dozens of

reat Windham Hill releases are com-

ig your way over the weeks ahead,

ibsolutely the most elegant of the ele-

ant, Windham Hill Records is an

we-inspiring story of cream rising to

le top in the field of independent

jcord making. Mario Casetta is

elighted to bring it your way.

Midweek'frilU'I'ITil

:30-4:00 pm Jan Robinson Flint

resents Point of Youth, a program
/hich focuses on teenagers. These

oung adults are busy these days
jvolting in schools and facing racism.

inferior education, non-committed

instructors and violence in all comers

of their worlds. This program features

music, interviews, callins, poetry and

politics — all from teens who talk

from their vantage points on how they

are organizing to do something to

improve their world.

Wizards4:00-5:00 pm

Fleur Yano, Bob Nelson and Shel

Plotkin bring you their program a day

earlier this week. The program will

return to its original time, Thursday,

5:00 pm, next week.

Feminist Magazine5:00-5:55 pm

Jude McGee interviews Janet Stern-

berg, editor of Writers Talking II...plus

the women's community calendar.

On this date...

1869-Emma Goldman's birthday.

-1905-IWW founded.

Ruby Middleton Forsythe's birthday

Calendar

Calendar of Community Events.

5:30-6:00 pm

With Judith Gabriel.

Times in Review

dK
mil

Home Promt: '

Pacifica Radio's

Live Town

Hall

Meetings

6:00-8:00 pm

Disorder on the Border: A Town Hall

Meeting on Immigration. The increasing

flood of illegal immigrants into the

U.S. has aroused border violence from

both the INS and vigilante groups.

Tonight, a distinguished panel of

experts representing different points

of view will examine who is responsi-

ble for the violence and how the U.S.

can provide services for these inuni-

grants when it can hardly provide ser-

vices for its citizens.

The panel includes: Michael Lempres,

Executive Commissioner of the Immi-

gration and Naturalization Service,

and previously with the Dcpt. of Jus-

tice. Celia Munoz is the Senior Immi-

gration Policy Analyst for the Nation-

al Council of La Raza, a Washington

DC umbrella organization represent-

ing 128 Hispanic community-based
orgcmizations throughout the U.S. and

Puerto Rico. Raul Hinojosa, a visiting

scholar at the Institute for Internation-

al Studies in Berkeley, is an expert on

the interdependence of the economies

of the U.S. and Mexico. Bill Hing, an

associate professor at Stanford Law
School, teaches Immigration Law and

Policy, Immigration Law Clinic, and

Lawyering Process for Social Change.

Maria Jimenez is the Director of Edu-

cation and Communication for the

American Friends Service Committee

in Houston. She is responsible for

developing and implementing the

Immigration Law Enforcement Moni-

toring Project. The Town Hall meeting

is hotsted by Larry Bensky, Pacifica

National Affairs Correspondent, pro-

duced by Ginny Z. Berson, and execu-

tive produced by Bill Wax.

On this date...

Somewhere, something wonderful happened.

4:00-5:00 pm

Hosted by Blase Bonpane.

Focus ON THE Americas

Socialist Perspectives5:00-5:55 pm

Hosted by Barbara Hooper and Donna

Wilkerson.
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mthout ratification.

On FiDEun

Saturday

On this date...

1956-Strike and revolt in Poland for free-

dom and national independence... both

achieved 33 years later.

6:00-8:30 am

Noon-1 :00 pm

Veteran loudspeaker designer Roy Gzek
lays himself open to questions, with host

Peter SuthciiTL Open phones.

Sunday Opera

Genesb of a Music

"Dear Mr. Porter: Your Folio copy for

today was illegible and not deemed
suitable for inclusion. Please resubmit.

Thank you. Have a Nice Day!"

On this date...

1917-Lena Home's birthday.

ISU-Orw minion railway shopmen strike.

1982-Equal Rights Amendment lapses

1:00-5:00 pm

1:00-1:30 Tenor of the Times: One of the

most beautiful tenor voices of the 20th

Century belonged to Giuseppe di Ste-

fano. Fred Hyatt will remind you
today of its singular glories.

Mascagni: Iris with Giuseppe di Ste-

fano, Clara Petrella, Boris Christoff

and chorus, and orchestra of Rome
opera under the direction of Gianan-

drea Gavazzeni (Standing Room Only

#505-2).

YOU'RE Invited TO Enter

KPFK'S L060 CONTEST
KPFK is seeking new artwork for its T-shirt, mug, tote-bag premiums and bumper stickers

WIN a 1-year KPFK Film Club membership,
plus two of each item on which your design appears.

k Designs may use up to two colors, plus a solid background color.

* Entries must be camera-ready.

* Entries must be received by August 1st, 1991.

* The winning entry (s) will be published in the Oct.-Nov., 1991 Folio.

If Non-winning entries will be returned only if a SASE is enclosed.

All other entries become the property of KPFK.

* KPFK/Padfica employees are not eligible to enter this contest.

Send your best design to

KPFK Logo Contest

3729 Cahuenga Blvd., West.

North Hollywood, CA 91604

Remember lo include your name, address and phone number with your submission.

7:30-10:00 pm FOLKSCENE

Tune in for a Folkscene Hashback fea-

turing Greg Brown in concert al

McCabc's in Santa Monica.

10:00-11:00 pm IMRU

Eduardo Archuleta, Rita Gonzales and

Irene Martinez of Gay and Lesbiar

Latinos Unidos present what's usually

the fourth-Sunday "Radio GLLU" fea-

ture, plus news from "This Way Out"

and Donald Herman's community cal-

endar. (IMRU info line (213) 833-0283).

On this date...

Canada Day
n893-NAACP leader Walter White's

birthday.

908-Thurgood Marshall's birthday.

1946-Atomic bomb test at Bikini atoll in

the Pacific.

6:00-7:00 am Radio Couusion

First Monday Miscellany Wildly varied

mixture of first rate music. With hosi

Paul Sanoian (PO Box 5194, Santa

Monica 90409).

9:30-11:30 am Mario's Many Worlds of Music

Green Linnet and Folk-Legacy. Gordor

Bok's "Return to the Land" on F-L,

DeDannan, Frankie Gavin, Jane Gill-

man and Martin Carthy and Dave

Swarbrick on G-L. You won't be sorry,

Mario Casctta hosts.

3:00-3:30 pm Medical/Dental Update

Dr. Flora Parsa hosts.

On this date...

1829-First order of black nuns, Oblate

Sisters of Providence, founded in Balti-

more.



Fluff & Fold' Should
Refer To Your Laundry,
Not Your Ne>vspaper.

Who has consistently brought you the shocking truth about And who does give you this kind of hard hitting reporting in the

toxic waste, poison fish, corporate collusion and the cover- maze of publications available today? Random Lengths News.

up of these problems? "^a''s who.

iKmi:iM&m\

Who brought you the revelations that exposed the CIA's role

in the bombing of Pan Am Flight

103, the looting of America's

Savings & Loans, and the KAL

007(Korean Airlines) crash in

1984? And who published the

Christie Institute's allegations

connecting the CIA/Reagan ad-

ministration to arms for hos-

tages and arms for drugs deals?

Or The OIlie North Drug Ring?

HARBOR

Random Lengths independently owned, progressively minded,

has been published by artist &

activist James P. Allen for more

than a decade.With more real

news than most weekly and many

daily newspapers; we do not avoid

the tough issues.

NOEPENDENT NEWS

Who has consistently fought for

the issues of clean air, clean

water, preserving the environ-

ment and helped publicize

those citizen groups fighting for

these same goals?

Who has brought you award winning writers, writing on the

critical issues of our time, with a "no holds barred" approach?

Was it the L.A. Times? The LA. Weekly? The Santa

Monica Outlook?

The answer is a resounding NO.

Nominated Twice in

the Top 25 of the 1990
"Project Censored" Stories

as aired on PBS
with Bill Moyers

Along with our complete calendar

of events, you will enjoy the Fine

Dining Guide. Health and Fitness

News, Travel Features, plus

award winning cartoons and

much more.

Random Lengths is already the

L.A. Harbor Area's most widely

read and best written news

source. Now you can take advantage of this valuable resource.

So where can you pick up a copy of the Harbor Area's Best

Newspaper? Right in your mail box! For as little as 63 cents per

issue you will have access to information that the other papers

won't even print.

Subscribe today and say YES.

YES! I'm tired of the fluff. Send Me:

rn 6 Months/ Trial Sub. $9.95

r—i 1 Year/26 Issues $18.54

[—1 Renewal 1 Year • $16.54

I—I 2 Years/52 Issues

I—I 3 Years/78 Issues

I—I Institutional Subscription

(Mailed first class to Schools,
Libraries, Archives)

* for renewal send this form v^th a tub. lable

$34.50

$49.50

$35.00
per year

Name
Address,

City

State -ZiP-

DCheck DMoney Order

DviSA nMasterCard
Credit Card #

Exp. Date Ph. # ( )

Signature

Send your info, along with this form to: Random Lengths, P.O. Box 731 , San Pedro, CA 90733H Random Lengths.:
Different From The Rest...And Loving It.
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1917-40 blacks killed in race riot, East St.

Louis, Illinois.

1976-Supreme Court declares death

penalty "not unconstitutionally severe."

1981-Lillian Roberts is first black woman
to head New York State Labor Dept.

9:30-11:30 am FOLKSCENE

Roz Larman hosts an hour of Ameri-

can music. VVilla and Doug Porter are

Howard Larman's special guests in

the last hour of today's program.

Philosopher's Stone2:00-3:00 pm

Today we discuss current directions of

peace activism with Grace Aaron, of

Southern California SANE/FREEZE.

Wednesday

On this date...

183S-OnldrenstriElbrll-hourday,six-daywe^

1883-Franz Kafka's birthday

1988-U.S. Navy shoots down Iranian air-

liner, killing 290 civilians.

9:30-11:30 am Independent Musk

Twenty Years of House Rockin'. Stand,

come to attention, clap, cheer and buy
them a cup of coffee — 20th anruver-

sary of Alligator Records! Twenty

fr^M/^^vOi^»^5>f.

Ads are measured horizontally in

column units of 2.5 inches each.

They may be 2.5, 5 or 7.5 inches

across. Ads are measured vertically

in units of 1 inch each to a maxi-

mum of 8 inches.

Ads are charged at $15.00 per unit.

As a courtesy, business cards are

charged at a special rate of $50.00

each.

For deadlines for camera-ready

and not camera-ready art, or more
information, please call either the

Folio Editor or the Business Manag-

er at (818) 985-2711.

Thanks

years ago — just fancy — that Bruce

Iglauer created Alligator to cut one
record. And that was "Hound Dog
Taylor and the House Rockers." It was
cut in just two nights in 1971, (about

the same time that Mario Casetta start-

ed broadcasting at KPFK) , the rest, as

they say, is history: Mario has a bald-

ing head, torn finger nails and moth
holes in his sweater. Alligator Records

is on the map with an enviable catalog

of great Chicago jazz and a wide circle

of clients who are lavish in their

praise. We all salute Bruce and compa-

ny! Here's to the next 20 years of

Rocking Houses!
5:00-5:55 pm Feminist Magazine

The regular first-Wednesday "Femi-

nist Analysis of the News" by Dr.

Betty Brooks, Jude McGee and Flavia

Potenza, with Carol Tice's "Sound-
Off" commentary... pi us the women's
community calendar.

On this date...

Independence Day
1983-Women's peace encampment begins

in Seneca Falls, New York.

For, in the final analysis, God is not interest-

ed merely in the freedom of black people

and brown people and yellow people. God

is interested in the freedom of the whole

human race and in the creation of a society

where everyone will live together as broth-

ers and sisters and where every person will

respect the dignity and worth of every other

human t)eing. Martin Luther King .

Featured programming for the holi-

day will include speeches from The

Commission for Responsive Democra-

cy Hearings sponsored around the

country by NOW.

Sthaicht, No Chasernoon-2:00 pm

Jay Green celebrates this day of inde-

pedence with music and an interview

from Sun Ra and his Arkestra.

Tunc into Pkyfwuse 90.7 for Gammy Singer's

Bricktop. 2:(X) pm on \uly Ath.

Playhouse 90.72:00-3:40 pm

Bricktop, ([^een of Cafe Society. This

month's Playhouse 90.7 brings you a

musical with - and by - Gammy
Singer. Her one-worrun biography fol-

lows Bricktop, a Blues pioneer, from

the Vaudeville circuit to her pinnacle

as owner of a Parisian nightclub. The

story is a bittersweet song-and-dance

reminiscence that also illustrates the

early history of black theater. The play

was written and directed by Gammy
Singer, with piano by Marvin Evans.

The production was adapted for radio

by ShaiDn Rosewoman.

They Aa Dbcovbied Amerca, II6:30-8:30 pm

Mario Casetta and Marcus Lopez
bring you a continuation of their pro-

gram. Who Discovered America. This

mixture of spoken word and music

examines Columbus' role in that long

list of people who "discovered" Amer-

ica. It looks at the relationship of the

Native Americans to these discoverers

and adds a dimension to this year's

celebration of independence.
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On this date...

1899-Anna Arnold Hedgeman's birthday.

[955-Natk)rud Labor Rdations Ad passed.

1965-Equal Employment Opportunity

Zommission begins service.

m^i^j£i]i|^
|

Ju8T * MinutF

Hosted by Nancy Hollander.

|j£||l^j^j|]J VOCES FROM THt Ltn

Hosted by the Lawyers Guild Radio

Committee.

Mid-3:00 am The We Hours

\fter our first hour's live literature

leading, stay tuned for our theme for

uly. Radio. Produced by Sue Cohen
ind Christine Watson.

On this date...

ISSS-lst election in which women of

Wexico can vote.

\93^Marie Curie, discoverer of radium,

iies of radiation-induced cancer.

1988-Ruling PRI Party steals national

'.lection from leftist candidate Cardenas in

Wxico.

6:00-8:30 am Genesis of a Muse

rhe Grove Shakespeare Festival is 12

years old this summer, and Chuck
Estes has been resident composer
since 1981. This morning, host David

Porter presents a selection of the past

ten seasons' "major cues" with inside

information on each. Bill Mitchell back

again with opjen phones at 7:30 (you

can all breathe easier now).

On this date...

1915; Margaret Walker Alexander's birth-

day.

198'1-Sandra Day O'Connor appointed as

first woman Supreme Court justice.

1987-Oliver North begins testimony in

Iran-Contra hearings.

Celebrate

Gay and
Lesbian

Pride Day
with KPFK

Today

from 9:00

am 'til

midnight

9:00 am — Grand Opening: Together in

Pride.

9:15 am — 20 Years of Gay and Lesbian

Community Services Center. Documen-
tary produced by Tom Mertz.

9:45 am — Together in Pride: The Black

Perspective. Roundtable discussion

with representatives of Black Lesbian

and Gay organizations, hosted by Joey

Flyer.

10:30 am — A Letter to Harvey Milk.

Leslia Newman reads her short story

at A Different Light's Lesbian Writers

Series.

11:00 am — Gay and Lesbian Parents of

Los Angeles. A discussion of non-tradi-

tional families with ofjen phones.

11:30 am — Lesbian Music in the '90s.

Host Lori Medigovich profiles "Two
Nice Girls," one of the hottest Les-

bian/Feminist groups of 1991.

12.-00 pm — The Adventures of Batqueen

and Superdyke, Part 1. Comic book
heroes with a lavender hue fight

homophobia and injustice.

12:05 pm — Lesbian Literature. Josy

Catoggio talks with authors on the

leading edge of Lesbian literature.

1K)5 pm — Gay and Lesbian Freethought

Forum. Discussion and readings

exploring atheism, agnosticism and

religious oppression of Lesbians and

Gays.

I
YES!! I want to support KPFK, Commercial-Free, Com-

munity Service, Listener-Sponsored Radio through:

New Subscription

LJ $50 per year— Regular

$135 per year— Film Club

LJ $25 per year— Student/Senior

Send Gift Subscription to:

Name
Address

City_ State _Zip.

Send Bill to:

Name
Address

City_

Phone (_

.State. _ZAp

Donation:

$20 $500

$100 Q $1,000

Other

Mail to:

KPFK

PO. Box 8639

Universal City, CA 91608

Or call:

(818)985-2711

And, Thank You!
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1:35 pm — Responding to HlV/AlDS

via the arts. Profile of a new program

from IDEAS Associates giving creative

outlet to those affected by HIV/AIDS.

2:20 pm — Gays and Lesbians in the

Military. Mark Martin talks with three

women and two men about their

experience with the military's private

little war against its own citizens.

3:20 pm — Gay Asian/Pacific Consor-

tium. Poetry, music and personal sto-

ries of the Gay and Lesbian

Asian/Pacific exfjerience.

3:50 pm — Queer Nation. A profile of

the most dynamic and controversial

organization in the Lesbian/Gay com-

munity.

4:20 pm — Men's Music. 45 minutes of

the newest and best with Alan Ross.

5:05 pm — The Adventures of Batqueen

and Superdyke, part 2. Our intrepid

heroes risk life and limb in the never-

ending struggle for truth, justice and

the Lesbian and Gay way!

5:35 pm — Gay Men's Chorus of Los

Angeles. A look at the jseople and his-

tory of one of the communities more

enduring institutions with a live

update from the former German
Democratic Republic on their historic

Eastern European concert tour.

6K)5 pm — Being HIV (-) in an HIV (+)

Focused Community. Overcoming "sur-

vivor's guilt" with therapists Sandra

Jacoby Klein and Tom Moran.

6-35 pm — Radio GLLU: A spiecial Les-

bian/Gay Day presentation by Gay
and Lesbian Latinos Unidos.

7:05 pm — Conditioning and Seeing our

YJay to Freedom. Discussion on over-

coming homophobia withopen phones

presented by the Southern California

Women for Understanding.

7:35 pm — Lesbian Music in the '90s.

Showcasing local Lesbian songwriters

and performers. Hosted by Lori

Medigovich and produced by Marcia

Caldwell.

8:30 pm — Gays and Lesbians and the

Police. A very timely discussion on

police response to violence against

Lesbians and Gays and pxjlice miscon-

duct toward our community.

9:00 pm — The "Overnight Players"

Drama Hour. Produced by Cindy
Friedman.

10:00 pm — Ask Dr. Betty. Open
phones discussion of the politics of

Lesbian sexuality with Dr. Betty

Brooks and Josy Catoggio.

r

I

I

The KPFK Film Club is a

group of people who
have subscribed to the

station with a donation

of $135 or more per year.

A Film Club member,
with a guest, has the

opportunity to see a min-

imum of one film per month at special Film Club screenings.

These screenings are generally on the weekends—at late morn-

ing hours—at theatres on Los Angeles' West Side. Some screen-

ings require reservations, others just require the membership

card. For more information, please call (818) 985-271 1.

UKX) pm — The Adventures of Batqueen

and Superdyke, part 3. Is this the end of

our champions of freedom? Will they

never do brunch again? Will the "New
Holy Order" be vanquished? The
exciting conclusion.

11:30 pm — Open Phones and the

Grand Finale. Our listeners' thoughts

on the day and a very special tribute

to community standing tall, together,

in pride.

12:00 mid. — A Slightly Abbreviated

Edition of Smoke Rings with John

Brekow.

On this date...

1958-U.S. and South Africa sign nuclear

cooperation treaty.

ISyO-Taos Pueblo recover sacred Blue

Lake from Federal Government.

6:00-7:00 am Radio Couusion

Live Recordings Part 3 More recordings

of concert performances of all types.

With host Paul Sanoian (PO Box 5194,

Santa Monica 90409).

Mario's Maxt Worlds of Musk9:30-11:30 am

A two-part show today, Mario brings

you:T^e Golden Age of the American

March. Toe-tapping foot-stomping

music for you red-blooded Americans.

On New World Records. Also, their

recent release of violinist Michelle

Makarski's renditions of those other

toe-tapping composers, John Cage,

John Harbison, Stephen Hartke and

Ychudi Wyner. The show of wild con-

trasts! Catalog from NWR. 701 Sev-

enth Ave., NYC 10036.

We'll also hear Washington Notebook.

Victory Music's 20th Anniversary — A
neat 2-CD pack with "Weaving and

Quilting," "Eureka Camp," "On
Bellingham Bay," The Concrete Tree,"

"Valdez" and other home-spun titles,

beautifully pjerformed by members of
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the non-profit musicians cooperative

at POB 7515, Bonney Lake, WA 98390.

Green PERSPECirvES3:00-3:30 pm

Hosted bv the Green Radio Collective.

A Sturdy Child of Terror4:30-5:00 pm

Blair Zarubick produces this program
that takes a look at nuclear power,

nuclear weapons and other control

addictions.

Spotlight Africa5:00-5:55 pm

It's a five-year celebration for Spot-

light Africa, and special thanks go to

KPFK management and you, our lis-

teners, for making it all possible. On
this special day we feature important

highlights of the program over the

past years: key issues, distinguished

guests; ambassadors, reputable schol-

ars and the evolution of diverse pro-

gram components.

On this date...

1868-14th Amendment ratified, making

blacks U.S. citizens.

1893-Dr. Damd Hale Williams is first doctor

to successfully perform a heart operation.

1958-President Eisenhower sends 14,000

troops into Lebanon.

9:30-11:30 am

Listen to music from the British Isles

and Ireland during the first hour, host-

ed by Roz Larman. The second hour
takes us to Mexico and Quetzalcoatl,

Howard Larman's special guest dur-

ing the second hour of today's pro-

gram.

Mi|iB<fli|i|inj Philosopher's StowT~

We bring you an update on Latin

America, with a focus on El Salvador.

3:00-3:30 pm

Hosted by Ida Honorof.

Consumer Awareness

3:30-4:00 pm

Hosted by Josh Wagner.

Food for the Thoughttui

On this date...

1875-Black educator and activist Mary
McLeod BethuTK's birthday.

1917-Emma Goldman sentenced to two

years for aiding draft resisters.

1962-U.S. rejects Soxnet proposal of com-

plete and general disarmament.

9:30-11:30 am

compositions (like "Concierto de
Aranjuez," featuring the panpipes!).

Hang around. Mario sez: Whenever
something pops up in the mail from
Hightone Records I know, before I

even play it, that we've got a goody.

Here's proof with Gary Stewart's "Out
of a Hand."

Midweek

Independent Muse

Honky-Tonkin and Andean Climbing.

Terra Nova Records brings us
"Alturas," an exciting group from the

heights with authentic instruments

from the Andes and some unexpected

3:30-5:00 pm

3:30-4:00 Point of Youth Jan Robinson

Flint presents a program that focuses

on teens, featuring music, interviews,

call-ins, poetry and politics— all from

teens who talk from their vantage
points on how they are organizing to

do something to improve their world.

"Director Yves Robert's luminous aduplalion of Marcel
Pagnol's La Gloire de Man Pere (My Father's Glory) is

turning; into that rare phenomenon: a French blockbuster.
More people (Kended Piignol'i plays in

three decadeii than Moliere'R in Ihree

centuries. "He'* loil of « French

Charles Dickens.* says Raymond

Cutans. author of a 1987 Pagnol

biography.

What was Pagnol's secret? A key

ingredient is what come critics call

'Pagnolia'. They have used the wi»rd to

describe the author's gentle world that

became pail of the FrerKh collective

imagination; a literary landscape in

which the small dramas of daily life

unfold in Southern France. Says Serge

Tonbiaiu, editor of Cahier.t ilu Cmrma:
'...It's the inviolable myth of France,

the family, the children: Pagnol is

harmony and unity."

TJME MAGAZINE

Makckl PagnoiAs

My Father's Glory
A rii.M By Yvi:s I^op.kkt

Starts JULY 3
LAEMMLE'S ROYAL

11523 SilTA MOIICA BLVD -WEST LOS ilGELES • (213) 4775581
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Feminist Magazine5:00-5:55 pm

The regular second-Wednesday "Fem-

inism 101" feature, produced by Josy

Catoggio, will focus on "Body Poli-

tics"— the oppression of "looksism."

Freedom Now8:00-9:00 pm

This program moves from July 24 this

month. It will be at its regularly

scheduled time next month.

Thursday

On this date...

1905-Niagara Movement, later NAACP,

founded.

1968-American Indian Movement found-

ed in Minneapolis, Minn.

1989-Coal miners in Central Siberia

begin strikes over wages, shortages, hous-

ing and job control.

]ay Green presenls an eighl-part sp«cia/ on the life

and music of tenor iaxophonist Coleman Hawkins. \t

all starts on Slriii^fil, No Chaser, at noon on July 11.

Straight, No Chasernoon-2:00 pm

Coleman Hawkins Special Born in St.

Joseph, Missouri on November 21,

1904, Coleman Hawkins started music

early. At the age of five he took up the

piano, and four years later, in 1913, he

switched to the saxophone. Because

there were no tenor saxophones on the

scene at the time, it could be said that

Hawkins paved the way for players

like Ben Webster, Sonny Rollins and

John Coltrane — all of whom have

acknowledged their debt to his inspi-

ration and style.

This program starts today and will

continue every Thursday afternoon

through the month of July. Tune in for

lots of music, a rare interview with

Coleman Hawkins and thoughts from

other musicians on his greatness. Jay

Green hosts.

CiTYWATCH7:30-8:30 pm

This program airs at this special time

this month. It will return to its regular-

ly-scheduled time, next month.

On this date...

1817-Henry David Thoreau's birthday.

1892-State militia breaks Carnegie Steel

strike.

J976-Barbara Jordan is first black woman

to make keynote speech at Democratic

National Convention.

4:00-5:00 pm

Hosted by Blase Bonpane.

Focus ON THE Americas

Socialist Perspectives5:00-5:55 pm

Hosted by Barbara Hooper and Doima

Wilkcrson.

On this date...

1863-Draft riots begin in New York City:

1,000 die in 4 days.

1934-Southem Tenant Farmers Union

organized.

6:00-8:30 am Genesis of a Musk

"WANTED in these You-Beknighted

States! — more independence — more

Gumption! — less Parties & Politics!"

(Chas. E. Ives, memo on Election Day,

1908.) David Porter with Indepen-

dence hosts.

On this date...

Bastille Day
1858-British Feminist, Emmeline

Pankhurst's birthday.

19U-V\/oody Guthrie's birthday.

1955-Monument to George Washington

Carver is the first to be dedicated honor-

ing a black hero.

.'M.l.aHi|i|.|iil~ On Fideuty

Guest James Boyk and host Peter

Sutheim agree, or agree to disagree, on

diverse topics, and solicit those

"dumb questions" from the audience.

(Tune in to find out what that means.)

Open phones.
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')fjenbach: La Belle Helene with soloists,

horus, and Paris Philharmonic

Orchestra under the direction of Rene

-eibowitz (Renaissance SX #206).

'oday's co-host, Dr. Robert Chris-

iansen, will sample a century's worth

•f prime Offenbach performances on

his most appropriate occasion,

Jastille Day.

FOIXSCENE

rom Folkscene Flashbacks, the spe-

ial feature this evening is singer-

ongwriter Bill Morrisey.

0:00-11:00 pm IMRU

osy Cattogio's "Lesbian Sisters" edi-

ion is aired tonight (as Lesbian/Gay

Day occupied its regular first-Sunday

lot), including lesbian news from

Zindy Friedman and Donald Her-

nan's community calendar. (IMRU
nfo line (213) 833-0283)

\F.
On this date...

863-New York anti-draft riots end after

hree days of protest.

917-50,000 lumberjacks strike for eight-

lour day.

985-UN World Conference on Women
>egins in Nairobi.

6:00-7:00 am Radio Couusion

"ammy VJynette, Pere Ubu and Marvin

Zaye. Music by them and others. With

>ost Paul Sanoian (PO Box 5194, Santa

i4onica 90409).

1:30-11:30 am Mario's Many Worlds of Muse

Aedermacher! Counter-Culture. Songs

rom Germany. Rebroadcast of a four-

jart program from 1984. Mario Caset-

a interviews Herbert (Quelle with dra-

natic examples of folk, pop, cabaret

ind counter-culture music from Ger-

many Part I today; Parts II, III and IV

follow on Wed. the 17th, Mon. the

22nd and Wed. the 24th. Same sort of

scheme for rebroadcast of four-part

program with Harold Battiste and
New Orleans Jazz: Part I today...etc.

etc. etc.

On this date...

1934-127,000 participate in San Francis-

co general strike.

1945-First atomic bomb exploded in

Alamogordo, New Mexico.

9:30-11:30 am FOUCSCENE

Roz Larman hosts a program of Amer-
ican music in the first hour of today's

program. Howard Larman's special

guests in the second hour is Ad Vielle

Que Pourra, with new French Folk

music.

Philosopher's Stone2:00-3:00 pm

Bunnie Riedel, coordinator of the Reli-

gious Coalition for Abortion Rights,

discusses a woman's right to choose.

American Indian Airwaves3:00-4:00 pm

Marcus Lopez reads news articles on

events concerning the American Indi-

an Community in Los Angeles, Cali-

fornia and the U.S.

Wednesday

On this date...

1958-Death of missile mechanical Cape

Canaveral leads to successful strike for

health and safety programs.

1979-Nicaragi4an dictator Anastasio

Somoza flees to Florida.

iNOEPENOEia Musk9:30-11:30 am

Liedermacher! Counter-Culture. Songs

from Germany; and Harold Battiste and

New Orleans Jazz. Part 2 of 4 of a 1984

rebroadcast. Please see Monday, July

15 for complete details. Mario Casetta

hosts.

On this date...

35/)00 stockyard imrkers strike in Chica-

go.

Straight, No Chasernoon-2:00 pm

Jay Green hosts a Coleman Hawkins

Special featuring music from the tenor

saxophonist, an interview with the

musician and thoughts from other

musicians, (part 2 of an 8-part series.

For complete program details, please

see July 11.)

7:00-8:30 pm Sandanista Revolution

Enfoque Latino presents the first of a

two-part special program on the

anniversary of the Sandanista Revolu-

tion. Tune in for interviews and music.

(Part 2 of this program airs tomorrow

at 2:00 pm)

Friday

On this date...

Nicaraguan Independence Day

1848-V\lomen's Rights Convention

launches U.S. feminist movement.

1881-Silting Bull surrenders.

1974-New Zealand bans S. Africa athletic

teams in anti-apartheid move.

Sandanista Revolution2:00-3:00 pm

Enfoque Latino's program on the San-

danista Revolution concludes today.

Just a Minute4:00-5:00 pm

Hosted by Nancy Hollander.
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Saturday

On this date...

1948-U.S. indicts 12 Communist Party

leaders, charging them with advocating

overthrow of Government.

ISSl-Mattachine Society, early gay-

rights organization, formally organized in

California.

6:00-8:30 am Genesb of a Music

April 27 and the copy deadline

approacheth, and I have not the

faintest idea what will be on for today.

Mystery program with David Porter

or guest.

On this date...

1864-New Orleans Tribune, black-run

daily newspaper, begins publication.

On FmaiTYNoon-1:00 pm

Your comments and questions about

recording and reproducing sound are

welcome, via open phones. Peter

Sutheim hosts.

Sunday Opera1:00-5:00 pm

Tchaikovsky: Queen of Spades with Irina

Arkhipova, Natalia Datsko, Dimitri

Hvorostovsky and chorus and orches-

tra, Vladimir Fedoseyev, conductor

(MCA AED #3-68023).

7:30-10:00 pm FOIXSCENE

Guy Qark and Townes Van Zandt are

featured in tonight's Folkscene Flash-

back.

10:00-11:00 pm IMRU

Joey Flyer presents work of the Afro-

American Cultural Alliance, whose
goal is to enhanse the lives of Afro-

American gays and lesbians through

culture, along with news from 'This

Way Out" and Donald Herman's com-

munity calendar. (IMRU info line (213)

833-0283).

On this date...

1910-20 blacks lynched by mob in Pales-

tine, Texas.

1939-Jane Mathilda Minis first black

woman appointed as a U.S. fudge.

Radio Collusion6:00-7:00 am

The Future Music of the future. Get

ready. With host Paul Sanoian (PO Box

5194, Santa Monica 90409).

9:30-11:30 am Mario's Many Worlds of Muse

Liedermacherl Counter-Culture. Songs

from Germany; and Harold Battiste and

New Orleans jazz. (Part 3 of 4) of a 1984

rebroadcast. Please see Monday, July

15 for complete details. Mario Casetta

Hosts.

3:00-3:30 pm Green Perspectives

Hosted by the Green Radio Collective.

A Sturdy Child of Terror4:30-5:00 pm

Blair Zarubick produces this program

that takes a look at nuclear power,

nuclear weapons and other control

addictions.

5:00-5:55 pm Spotught Africa

Tonight we present a critical analysis

of the annual Organization of African

Unity (OAU) Heads of State Summit.

This is a very important period for the

African continent, as its leaders plan

and develop new policy strategies on

issues affecting the continent. We fol-

low this with an examination of the

political, economic and social status of

Africa. Char book review this evening

is on From Feast to Famine, which

brings to light bad poUcy choices, and

deals with possible solutions.

On this date...

1967-A week of racial rioting in Detroit

leaves 43 dead.

9:30-11:30 am Folkscene

Music from the B.I. and Ireland is fea-

tured in the first hour of today's pro-

gram, hosted by Roz Larman. Mare
Winningham and Friends join

Howard Larman for an hour of live

music and conversation.

3:00-3:30 pm

Hosted by Ida Honorof.

Consumer Awareness

3:30-4:00 pm

Hosted by Josh Wagner.

Food for the Thoughtful

On this date...

1925-John T. Scopes convicted in Ten-

nessee of teaching theory of evolution.

9:30-11:30 am Independent Muse

Liedermacherl Counter-Culture. Songs

from Germany; and Harold Battiste and

New Orleans Jazz. (Part 4 of 4) of a 1984

rebroadcast. Please see Monday, July

15 for complete details. Mario Casetta

Hosts.

WlURBS4:00-5:00 pm

Fleur Yano, Bob Nelson and Shel

Plotkin bring you their program a day

earlier this week. The program will

return to its original time, Thursday,

5:00 pm, next week.

Feminist Magazine5:00-5:55 pm

Healthy Alternatives,: a magazine of

segments in which women reclaim

their health care from traditional

medicine. Executive produced by
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Flavia Potenza...plus the women's
rommunity calendar.

lifliliB-'MifCT ^"*"' Revoiutiom"

Enfoque Latino brings you this special

interview show to commemorate the

Cuban Revolution. (Freedom Now
was broadcast July 10 and will be back

3t its regular time next month.)

On this date...

1898-U.S. troops invade Puerto Rico to

'iterate it from Spain.

l96i-U.S., Soviet Union and G.B. sign

itmospheric nuclear test ban treaty.

IHi|iWli|il<IJ Stwaickt, NoChasbi~

[ay Green hosts a Coleman Hawkins
Special featuring music from the tenor

jaxophonist, an interview with the

Tiusician and thoughts from other

nusicians. (part 3 of an 8-part series.

For complete program details, please

ieejuly 11.)

^^^PEim
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7:30-10:00 pm FOLXSCENE

The special Folkscene Flashback this

evening is Peter Ostrushko and Los

Guys, and the Mando Boys.

10:00-11:00 pm IMRU ]

Eduardo Archuleta, Rita Con2ales and

Irene Martinez of Gay and Lesbian

Latinos Unidos present the regular

fourth-Sunday "Radio GLLU" edition,

plus news from "This Way Out" and

Donald Herman's community calen-

dar. (IMRU info line (213) 833-0283)

Monday

On this date...

19'14-Dovie Hudson's birthday.

JSJO-Grape growers end boycott, sign

contract ivith United Farm Workers.

6:00-7:00 am Radio Couusion

Cold Beat the heat with cold

music.With host Paul Sanoian (PO Box

5194, Santa Monica 90409).

Undercurrents9:00-9:25 am

Undercurrents will return to its regu-

larly-scheduled time next week.

9:30-11:30 am Mario's Many Worlds of Music

Kim Robertson's "Angels in Disguise."

In this, her 10th recording, Kim finally

debuts her voice with her Celtic harp.

Beautiful selections and beautiful

backing by the likes of Scottish fiddler

Alasdair Fraser, Ron Nieman on ham-
mer dulcimer, Liv Singh Khalsa on
guitar and Kit Bailey on percussion.

On this date...

1950-DuPont wins contract to produce

H-bomb in South Carolina.

1958-Variety reports that Pope Pius XII

has named a new Saint: St. Clare, the

patron saint of Television (!).

7:30-10:00 pm FOIKSCENE

After the first hour of American
Music, hosted by Roz Larman,
Howard Larman brings on special

guests Bob Neuwirth and Friends.

On this date...

1974-]ohn Ehrlichman is sentenced to

prison for conspiracy in the Watergate

affair.

9:30-11:30 am Independent Muse

New Norwegian Releases. Amc
other beauties from Norway, we ^

be hearing Folk, Jazz and Classi

recordings (CDs) from the Norweg
Music Information service (in Os

through the good offices of the N
wegian Consulate General (in I

Angeles). Listen for Sigbjom Beml
Osa with his fiddles (including

hardanger), also "Buskerudtonar

mod tradisjonar."

3:30-5:00 pm Midweek

3:30^:00 Point of Youth Jan Robin;

Flint presents this multi-faceted p

gram of teens speaking out. (For a
plete details, please see Wednesd

July 10.
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